THE FUTURE HAS ARRIVED...

Houston Shine

Houston’s 2012 crop of foals are now NRHA money earners!

Summer Slide Futurity Finalist
Southwest Futurity Finalist

www.HoustonShineAQHA.com

Standing at Colorado State University
Equine Reproduction Laboratory
970-491-8626 erl.colostate.edu

2004 Sorrel Stallion
Hey Houston x Shining Shiner by Shining Spark

2016 Fee $1400
(includes chute fee of $550)
$70,000+ Lifetime Earnings
257 AQHA Points
Neg 5 Panel Test
Frozen semen available.

NRHA Sire & Dam
RMRHA Stallion Stakes Sire
eligible to APHA mares
2016 foals NRBC eligible

Owners Preston and Sheryl Mease
Trainer Shane Brown
Assistant Trainer Emily Emerson